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Boers with the notion that thy ore
checking the Mafeking relief column.flESTR EICHER

& COMPANY

Direct attention to their new

line of

Wash
Fabrics,

consisting of the very latest
weaves and colorings.

vOnrlineof White Goods,

consisting oi

India
Linons,

Persian
Lawns,

Victoria
Lawns, up

Swisses, Mr.

Organdies of

and Mull
and all of

tne

Linen
Lawns

ai the mOSt Complete eyer in
, in.v - -

SllOWn ill AslieVille tloe

that

OESTBEI CHER&CO We

so
51 Patton Avenue.

MASSAGE,.
we

AND PA CKS.
in

KERVOUS, RHEUMATIC and OTHER
DISEASES. wasSpecial:

THURE BRANDT MAS SAG B FOR
FEMALE DISEASES; ALSO

FACE MASSAGE.

PROF. EDWIN GRUNER, the
IGnuraate Chemnitz Collere, Germany.

iwmerly with Oakland Heights.
Sanitarium.)

I L MAIN ST. THLEPHONH 201. ing
Home or Office Treatment.

Office hours, 11 a. m. to 1 p. in S to

OAK HALL, en,

TRYON, TV. C.
fnr

On nt 4 , t,fi- - i
ftx. . . . .... livevuui. ortv miipj smith or Asneviue. i

Joseph Hejlen & Son,
in
tpr

Proprietors.

Call for booklet at City Ticket
jratuon Avenue. A.
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Tp complete Lock of .Faed

Kkt tt"iias. Oar of Hay, Jor:i
.on jo.' Jr reed. We- can uiu yui.

Heepectfullyr

PORTO RICO

REVENUE BILL.

Question Still Engrossing the
Attention of the

Senate,

8enator Proctor Talks in Fa- -

vor of Free Trade.

Committee Approves Navy Appropria

tion Bill.

Provides for Two Battleships and Six
Cruisers.

HOUSE RECOMMITS THE BILL TO

PAT FOR MANILA-- H ONO KONG

CABLE CUT BY DEWEY QUES-

TION OP GOVERNMENT ARMOR

FACTORY.
Washington, March 30. Nearly the

entire senate session today was taken
with the discussion of the propose

Porto Rican tariff anxS the senate ad
journed without action.

The resolution offered yesterday by
Jones, of Arkansas," directing the

secretary to send- - to the senate a copy
the proceedings of the court of In-

quiry called to investigate the commis-
sary department of the army was pass-
ed.

When the consideration of the Porto
Rican bill was resumed Mr. Proctor,

Vermont, addressed the senate. He
spoke as an unalterable advocate of

policy of free trade between the
island and 'the United StaJtes.

At the conclusion of Mr. ..Proctor's
speechyMr: Pettus, of Alabama, ad-
dressed the senate on some constitu-
tional phases presented by the. bill.
Pettus said: "The great error of those

the majority here is that they are
violation of all oxer notions of jus- -

and comiIlon ""sense, ' They c take
tneir .departure in tne sense tnat tine
United States is sovereign, in the sense

some European nations are sover
eign. It is not so and can never be.

are governed in our relations with
these territories by the laws of nations,

they are applicable. The idea is
that when territory is ceded to the na
tion that the nation cannot necessarily
exercise the powers of its former own-
ers. It must exercise sway in, accord
ance with its own limitations. When

took these islands we took them
with the limitation of exercising only
such power over them as was possible

the conditions in the United States.

Today in the house, under the rule,
set aside for the consideration of

bills reported from the committee on
war claims. Some preliminary rou
tine business was transacted, after
which the house went into committee of

whole under the rule. Without
debate the bill to pay the eastern ex
tension of the Australasia and China
Telegraph company the cost of repair

the Manila-Hon- g Kong cable,
which was cut by Dewey, which was
under consideration some weeks ago.
was ordered recommitted.

The ihouse committee on naval affairs
today approved the naval appropria
tion bill and directed its report to the
house. As the bill will be reported it
provides for two battleships, three ar
mored cruisers and three protected
cruisers of dimensions heretofore giv

and the armor plate for ships of the
Maine class now urgently in need of
armor is authorized at a price not ex
ceeding $545' per ton. The proposition

ft. armor factory was
again brought forward, but no conclus

action was taicen. me errorx was, . .

tion of one or more of the new ships
the government yards, but the ma,t- -
did mot Teach a vote. Tne mil car

ries approximately $61,000,000.

APPALACHIAN PARK

PROSPECTS BRIGHT.

Hearins: Likely Soon Cavalry at
the State Fair.

Gazette Bureau,
Washington, March 29.

At the instance of Charles McNamee

FOR RENT
coco

FurnlBhed and unfurnished
.bouses,-rangin- g in price tram, $10

to $25 month, for attraotiive five

and eeveh room cottages, to $500

and $4)000 a year for perfectly
appointed home.

WILKlE & LaBARBE,

Real Estate Agen ts,

Phone 661 : -- 23 Patton Ave.

A BATTLE IN

THE FREE STATE

Gen. Roberts Ordered an At-- 26

lack, Which Was Suc

cessful.

The Casualties Indicate Some

Hard Fighting.

2am Reported to be Again Bom

barding Mafeking.

Clueen'a Sympathy Sent to Widow of
Gen. Jonbert.

TROOPS TO GUARD OT?nxrT Am

ST. HELENA START FOR THE
ISLAND REPORTS ABOUT GEN-

ERAL ROBERTS EVIDENTLY IN-

TENDED FOR. BOER CONSUMP-

TION.

London, March 30 .The following de
spatch from General Roberts was re
ceive, at the war office this evening
form Bloemfonteih: "Owine to the a p.
tivity of the enemy in front and the
hostile action of the burghers who sur-
rendered under the terms of my procla
mation I found it fcw 4 L A T V

them from the kopjes occupied near
Karee Siding station, a few miles sout.l
of Bradfort. The operation was suc
cessfully carried out by Tucker's divi-
sion, assisted' by the First and Third
cavalry brigades, French's and Legat- -
ty's mounted troops. The enemy re-

treated to Bradfort. OUr troops hold
the Ijopjes. Our casualties were: One
oflieer.Jtilled and several" wounded and
one hundlred killed or wounded." .. .

TO GUARD 'CRONJE.
London. March 30. Lieutenant Col

onel Earl Bathurst, twenty officers and
six 'hundred men cf
the Fourth battalion, Gloucestershire
regiment, will start tomorrow for St
Helena, where they will form the guard
of Cronje and the Boers captured by
Roberts at Paardeberg.

BOMBARDING MAFEKING.
Pretoria), March 30. A despatch from

Fourteen Streams says the Boers on

March 28 opened bombardment on the
British camp there and that the British
replied feebly and evacuated the place
during the night.

ROBERTS' INACTIVITT.
London. March 30. The reports that

Lord Roberts will remain at Bloemfon- -

tein another month are probably in-

tended for Boer consumption, and the
recent movement of troops and other
indications point to preparations being
well advanced . for a forward move-
ment. The entire silence of the cables
this morning is regarded as significant.

The Boers bombarded the town of
Mafeking Monday and Tuesday, but
dia little aamage, anu nyea ue culci- -

tainea tnat it rimy yiuvc iu umvc
a final effort to reduce the place be-

fore raising the siege.
It is now suggested that the apparent

inactivity of the British at Warrenton
is merely designed to impress the

BOARDERS WANTED
- .".'

At Sunny Side Cottage on Suneet
Drive. Among the,, pines, su ieex aoove
Battery Park. Hack at frequent to
tervals to and from tine city. Terms
reasonable.

BAKER SCO.,
Scientific Refracting Opticians,

No. 45 Patton Avenue.
Bxaminatlon Fre.'

Special attention give a to repairing.

OSTEOPATHY.
E. S. YTillard D. O., OsteopatbJst.

Offices over Dr. T. C. Smitn'a Drug
Store, Court Square.

Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12 nooni, and
2:30 o 5 30 p. m--

Ruffled Curtains, Net
Curtains;, Lace Cur-
tains and all kinds

dfjlaces
' I have received (today new jsajnples of
the above goods, ;The. styles are prettier
and the prices "rrfuch lower than ever
before. . I have juet. the thing you want j

and wi'll be pleased to call ana snow
and price the same. Address,

& l. "brown, Agent:
FOR' RACINE HOSIERY,

Senator Pritchard recently communi-
cated with the secretary of war with
reference to having stationed at Ral-
eigh, during the next state fair a troop
of United States cavalry. Today Sen-
ator Pritchard received a letter from
General Corbin in which the statement
was made that it hod been the prac-
tice in past years to permit troops of
cavalry within a reasonable distance of
places where agricultural fairs were be
ing held, to encamp in their vicinity in
the way of a practice march, and that
occasionally bands belonging' to regi-
ments of the. army had been permitted
to perform on such occasions, and
sometimes 'had been ordered to do so--.
General Corbin added, however, that it
was impossible to say at this .time
what conditions would prevail next Oc
tober, but that the probabilities were
that the request of the fair managers
could be complied with.

'
There are encouraging indications

that something will be done regarding
the establishment of the proposed Ap-pal- ac'

ian national park soon. Senator
Pritchard has renewed his efforts to
have some action taken in the matter,
and Senator Proctor, who is chairman
of the committee that has the matter
in charge, has assured him that, if pos
sible, the committee will soon grant
those interested a hearing. When this
time comes a delegation from North
Carolina will come to Washington and
explain fully what is desired.

'Senator Pritchard has secured an in
crease in the pension of S. C. Gouge,
of Harrill's, and a pension of $17 a
month for Dickson A. Everett, of
Charlotte. The latter was a soldier in
the Spanish-America- n war.

FOR FREE SILVER CANDIDATE.
-

Democrats in Washington Declare for
Bryan.

Washington, March 30. The politi
cal pot was set boiling here tonight by
an immense mass meeting of demo-
crats, which adopted resolutions in fa-
vor of an instructed Bryan delegation
from the District of Columbia to the
Kansas City convention. The meet
ing was addressed- - by Congressman
Cochran, of Missouri; Horton, of
Ohio; Rhea, of Kentucky, and others.

MOVER CLEVELAND TALKS.

Isr in" Favor of Ratification of Hay- -

Pauncefote Treaty.
Princeton, N. J., March 30. Grower

Cleveland gave out a statement th'.s
afternoon, that he was in favor of the
ratification of the Hay-Pauncefot- -3

treaty and) the construction and main-
tenance of the Nicaragua canal as a
free highway for all the nations.

FOSTER HIGHLY INCENSED

AT SENATOR CAFFERY.

Being a Governor, However, He Can
not Challenge Him.

New Orleans, March 30. The statft
campaign between the democratic aurl
fusion parties, the latter composed of
republicans, populists and independent
democrats, is rapidly reaching a clos.
The election is held in April and the
campaign is becoming hot and bitter.
This was emphasized today by an ex-

traordinary card published in the pa-
pers and signed! by Allen Jumel and C.
Harrison Parker, personal representa-
tives of Governor Foster, in which Gov-

ernor Foster had submitted to them for
consideration and action a speech de-

livered in this city on . Wednesday
night by Senator Caffery, in which the
governor is denounced in violent terms.
Foster submitted the language of Caf
fery to Jumel and Parker as a court of
honor.

Foster consulted these gentlemen as
to whether he ought to demand an apol-

ogy for the language used or challenge
Caffery to a duel. Both Jumel .and
Parker declared that Foster, because he
is chief executive of Louisiana, cannot
challenge Caffery, and that he ought
not to Tesign the. governorship to do so,

and therefore cannot take action for the
tht inference.

being that as
soon as he is ' free from the governor

ship, which will be in a few weeks, he
will be at liberty to challenge Senator
Caffery. Foster is a candidate for the
United States senate to succeed Caf-

fery and the indications are. that he
will be successful . They are relatives

and were close friends until a few

months ago. Now they are the bitter-

est of enemies.

A fin lot of Country Hams ju re
ceived. Kroger, S2 Souta Main est.

7 ' . '

Htat Rtwincr medicine. Graaut'e
A 11V X

Tonic, 75c, at Grant's.

brant's Talcum Powder, 10c ait
Grant's.

An elegant Tooth-Was- h Baldwin's
Myrxhfoe. contains nothing iaiju.uSoue.

25c at Grant's. -
For sbh. xhlte hands Baldwin's Crab

Apple. Oream, 25c at Grantis.
: "Grant's Pharmrcy !. prepares extracts
rvf Tmion .' Vanilla and OramKe of supe--

Irior qualilty, and strength 25c

r T.inane-- - bleaches v and -- cleahe " straw

wnicn m reality is advancing by a
westward detour. Color is lent to this
view by the fact that 3,000 froopa5 com--
manded by Colonel Drumniond and ac
companied by three batteries, a pon-
toon train and several wagons of am
munition passed Barkley West March

on an extensive march,' the objective
of which is a strict secret.

Queen Victoria has cabled Roberts
teniae him to convey her sympathy to
the widow of General Joubert for the
loss of her husband and to tell her the
British people always regarded the
dead general as a gallant soldier and
am honorable foemam.

AN AUSTRALIAN REWARDED.
London, March 30. Trooper, Morrip,

of the Australian contingent on ser-
vice in South Africa, has been 'recom-
mended for the Victoria cross for res-
elling && officer while under fire. Mor-
ris the first Australian to receive the
coveted decoration, which carries with
it an annual pension from the British
government of ten pounds. He will
also receive fifty-tw- o pounds annually
for life, offered by an Australian life
insurance company to the first Aus-trlia- n

winning the cross.

FRENCH TROOPS TERRIBLY

PUNISH ARAB ARMY.

The Arabs Made Their Last Stand in
a Mosque.

Paris, March 30. An official account
has been issued of the victory of the
French troops over the Arabian army
at Inrar, where it assembled With the
object of attacking the French expedi
tion which recently occupied the oasis
of Insalah, southwest of Algiers.

The French learned of the scheme
and decided to storm the enemy's, posi-
tion, which was successfully carried
March 19. The town was first bom-
barded and then stormed, the Arab
warriors making a last stand in a
mosque.

They left 600 men killed and 100
wounded on the fields In addition 450
prisoners were taken. The French
losses were nine native soldiers killed,
forty-eig- ht wbuoided and two officers
wounded.

RUSSIA MAKES DEMANDS

To be Allowed to Land' troops on the
Korean Coast.

London, March 30. A despatch to the
Evening News from Kobe, Japan, to-

day states that Russia has demanded
permission to land' troops near Masam-ph- o,

twenty miles south of Chemulpo,
Korea.

TWO MEN HANGED AT MANILA,

Manila, March 30. Morales and Gon-

zales, the Landrone leaders, accused of
murdering Filipinos, and found guilty
by a military commission, were hanged
at noon today at San Carlos. An offi-

cer of the Seventeenth infantry, presid-
ed at the execution. There was no
demonstration.

Grant's Egg Emulsion for weak lungs,
price $1.00 at Grant's.

Downing's Chlorides cure asthma,
bronchitis and catarrh by inhalation, ar
Grant's.

Lipton'B Tea at Gramt'e.

Fbr spring biliousness, Granlt'e Liver
Piills. verv mild. 50 Dills in ftx, 25c at
Grant's.

"Wood's seeds are lways reliable ana
if you buy them at Grant's Pharmacy
von nan rest assured of getting (new
seeds only.

Wood's evergreen Lawn Grass at
Gnamt's.

Wood's Mixed Sweet Peas at Cramt'e.

A new line of Baby Carriages and. re-

clining go carts at Mrs. L. A. Johnsoc'e,
43 Patton avenue. Phone 166.

Agency

"R0CKBR00K FARM"

CREAMERY BUTTER.

SIROP DE BATTERIE

in qtjbotties
The queen of
Table Syrups.

" SWEET HOME if

Open Kettle Molasses
in qt. and half
gallon tins.

COOKING

MOLASSES

In 10 Cent Cans

CURENCE SAWYER

Successor to W. F, Bnlder, '

.6 NORTH COURT SQUARE

HOT AFTER

THE REWARD.

Goebel Assassins Continue to
Multiply in Ken-

tucky.

Warrants Issued for Another
Batch.

How the $100,000 Reward Money is

to be Divided Up.

More Ballot Box Thieves Indicted ia
Louisville.

THE MAJORITY OF THE OFFEND
ERS FROM THE WARD WHICH
THE HOME OF MAYOR CHARLES
P. WEAVER.

Frankfort, March 30. The rumor is
persistent that other members of the
republican administration will be ar
rested charged with being accessories
to the murder of Goebel. Judge Moore
stated today that several warrants had
been issued for persons other than
Tallow Dick" Combs, who was releas

ed on the first arrest on a writ of ha-
beas corpus. From an authoritative
source the statement is made today
that there would be no arrests of prom
inent persons until after the court of
appeals passes on the contest case.

Louisville, March 30. Five new war
rants were issued in the Goebel case
today by Judge Moore. . The matter is
being kept quiet until the arrests are
made. Judge Moore refuses to say
whom the warrants are for or who
swpre them out. A rumor is current
that Governor Taylor will be arrested
unless he seeks protection in the exec
utive building. One of the warrants is
thought to be for Taylor and another
for State Treasurer Day. Governor
Taylor is in Butler county today, whith
er he went to attend the funeral of his
sister, Mrs. Roach.

THE REWARD FUND.
Frankfort, March 30. Ex-Chi- ef Jus-

tice Lewis, chairman of the commis-
sion selected by the legislature to have
charge f the Goebel reward fund, to
day made the following statement con
cerning the story sent out from Win-
chester yesterday that Attorney Scott
had proposed to a relative of H. E.
Youtsey to give him a portion of the
reward money for a confession of the
details of the conspiracy to assassinate
Goebel :

"The money was appropriated by the
legislature to be used in running down
the assasins of Goebel, to be distrib-
uted as provided at the first meeting
of the reward commission, so much for
the conviction of each accessory.

"The preliminary work is in the
hands of Commonwealth's Attorney-Franklin-

,

and no private citizen has
authority from Mr. Franklin or from
the commission to offer rewards for
confession of alleged accessories

"Not a cent of the $100,000 has been
spent, and I think you can safely say
not a dollar of it will be paid for con-
fessions."
INDICTING ELECTION THIEVES.
Louisville. Ky March 30. While

prominent republicans are being 'slamm
ed Into jail on charges of murder at
Frankfort, on evidence secured thrpugbi
the $100000 Goebel assassination reward
appropriation!, while Beckham et al. are
making preparations to seize by fore
the 'state offices to which, the people
elected republicans, while Judge Field
is carefully preparing a record tor the
court of appeals declaring the action, of
an illegal legislature omnipotent, the
democratic 'gramd Jury of dtaframchised
Loufeydaie goes on returning indtetmeats
agaimtet election law-breake- rs.

Eleven ward- - workers, all democratic,
have been indicfted for unlawfully and
(orcibly obstructing an ejection; three
election officers were indicted for refus-
ing to give a certificate of returns; two
were indicted for unlawfully destroying'
ballots. Nearly all of these defendensr
were in the Twelfth ward, the home.o
Mayor Charles P. Weaver.

1. . A

A STEAMER IN FLAMES.

New York, March 30.The,e;earneT,
C4d Dominion, owned by tier'Joy"' Steam-
ship company, plying hetweeotU New
York and Boston, ,, caught fire about jf.
o'clock this morning' at Jer pier in East
river, and the fire did mucin, daanage. to
the steamer and. cargo. All the "pas-
sengers had left the boat tfhd . alt the.
crew were saved. '

ARCHIBALD FORBES DEAD.
London,; March 3d. Archibald Forbes,

the noted war correspondent, died' (here
last night aged 62 years, v

Nice jJuHey OraJngea, 20 mxudl 25 bfentB
pen dbzen. Wm. Kroger.

Moth Balls, 10c pound at Grant's.

Baldwin's Headache Cure, 25c at
Grant's.

Chase & Sanborn CoJTee In sealed tins,
received fresh every lew d- - s. Wm.

j K oger, 32 'South A'rJn. - rl
Huntley, & Palmer's Dinner Bif-ctf-t

just received Wm. JKroger.. S&utlr
57 H311 Bide St..'ooper.r ....- wWHr to;25c Gran)t ;v - . ;


